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Fellowship~ Offered Convention .Dates Hea.lth Co~ncil

For Foreign Study Set

Fellowships for study in Denmark
and Sweden have been offered to
American graduate students for the
1955-56 academic year by the two
Scandinavian governments, it was
announced. today by Kenne:h Holland, PreSIdent of the Institute of
International Education, New York.
Three fellowships have been offered by the .D~nish Gover~ent
through the Mimstry of EducatIOn.
These include funds' for a year of
study in an institU'tion of higher education as well as expenses to cover
a short orientation course. Since the
number of supplementary travel
grants is limited, t~ere can .b~ no
.. assurance of such aI~ to reCIpIents
of the above-deSCrIbed awards.
Grantees should have funds, therefore, to pay their own travel and
incidental expenses.
.
The Swedish Government is gIVing three fellowships through the
Sweden-America ~o~ndation,. These
~alrds ]are admInIstered In the
United States by the Institute of
International E!duc~tion and .the
American-ScandinaVIan FoundatIOn.
The stipends cover room, bo~rd an.d
tuition expenses at a SwedIsh umversity. Candidates must pay for
their own travel.
Preference is giv~n. ~o. candid~tes
under! 35. Other elIgIbIhty reqUIrements are:
(1) U. S. citizenship; (2) a b~chelor's degree from an Amer~can
college or university of recogmzed
standing by the time of ~epart~:e;
(3) demonstrated academIC abIlIty
and capacity for indepEhdent study;
(4) good moral character, personality, and adaptability; and (5)
good health.
Applications may be secured from
the United States Student Department of the Institute of International Education. Closing date. of the
competition is Ap. 1, 1955.

Placement Office
Has Job Openings The Placement Office has several
new job openings, J. D. Fenn, placement director, announced this week.
There will be 10 to 12 vacancies
in the elementary schools in one
locality in Arkansas. The salary
scale for a graduate with a B.A. or
B.S. is $2,350, for a M.A. or M.S.,
$2,650; and for a person with 90
college credit hours, the salary is
$2,050.
A public school in Arkansas will
need a high school librarian {or the
s~ool year 1955-56. 'The salary
scala ranges £l'om ·$2.400 to $2.700
depending u.Pon the qualificatiops
of the teacher. The person sh9u1d
be qualified to work in a North
'Central school.
Another school in Arkansas is in
need of teachers to fill vacancies
in their faculty for the 1955-56
school year. An experienced person
is wanted to fill the position of high
school principal.' Other positions
which will be open in this same
school are a coach for basketball. a
teacher for the physical education
elasses and positions for a science
teacher and a commercial teacher.
Other schools in Arkansas have
vacancies in both elementary and
secondary grades for the school
year 1955-56. These ,vacancies are
in the fields of science, English,
commercial work and foreign languages in the secondary grades.
The salary will be from $3.100 to
$3.300 for a home economics teacher
needed in a high school in Kansas.
Also needed in a high school in
Kansas is a commercial teacher. The
salary will be $3.000 to $3.200 flj)r
a graduate with a B.A. or B.S. without experience.
The placement office has received a request for persons interested in teaching to apply for positions in the public schools in Muscatine. la.

Et~~~ Tu~I~!~'to

for ACPA

cl.d
officers was the Health Council in
Room 200 of the Science Hall. Joe
Mattox was elected to fill the president's position.
Herman Alexander was named
vice-president; Jo Ann Seay, secretary-treasurer; and Carol Trent,
reporter.
Health Council sponsor, Mrs.
Horace French, appointed the c?mmittee heads for safety and hygIene
in the dormitories. Representatives
from the ' various ,dorms are Lenore
Felix, Cathcart; Mary Ann Stephens,
Patti Cobb; and Ralph Hartman,
Armstrong.
The student body .is asked. to
help the Health Council by keepIng
the camp~s clear of paper, bottles
and cheWIng gum.
All social clubs are asked to send
a representative to all Health Council meetings so that the' council may
be aided in doing a more efficient
job.

The Arkansas College Press Association annual convention has been
scheduled to convene Ap. 22 and
23 at the Ouachita Baptist college,
Arkadelphia, the host school announced this week. Twenty-one colleges have been invited to send
representatives to the two-day meeting.
The keynote speaker at the convention will be E. P. Mills, assistant
managing editor of the Houston
Chronicle.
The program will open at 1:30
p.m. Ap. 22 with a welcoming
address by Dr. Ralph Phelps, Ouachita president. The Friday afternoon
program also includes four seminars
with outstanding Arkansas journalists in charge.
The annual A.C.P.A. banquet will
be held at 6 p.m. at which time
awards will be made to the various
college papers. A highlight of the
banquet will be the presentation of
the General Excellence award presented by the Arkansas Press Association to the outstanding Arkansas
college newspaper.
Dr. Orville Yeager, head of the
Ouachita economics department, will
be master of ceremonies at the banquet.
The Saturday's program will inelude two seminar groups. The various colleges will be in charge of
the discussions.
The convention will conclude Saturday at noon with a business session at which time a site for next
year's meeting will be chosen.
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Lyceum Will ' Feat:ure
NTSC 90~Piece Band
By LOUIS ECKSTEIN
North Texas State college's band is being presented in a
speCial lyceum concert Mar. 7, 10:30 a.m. The 90-piece band
under the direction of Maurice McAdow will give a varied
program including popular and modern marches, some new
works for concert band and a number of semi-classical works.

Gen. Campbell Speaks
At Newport Lions Club

Gen. W. P. Campbell, executive
assistant to the pre~ident for finance
was the principal speaker at- the regular meeting of the Lions Ciub in
Newport Thursday.
I
Maurice McAdow
Some 65 club members and guests
heard Gen. Campbell speak on
"Christian Americanism vs. Pagan
Communism." Wide experience in Harding Club Council
many foreign countries in direct Discussed By Sponsors,
contact with Communism has given
him an insight into their way of Presidents Of Clubs
,life in contrast with the AmeriA' meeting of all social club presiway.
dents and sponsors was called by
D B
D
S S canGen.
Campbell was recently Dr. Clifton Ganus recently for the
r. enson, ean ear
a special citation by Free- purpose of discussing the possibility
Attend Education Meet awarded
doms Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa., of organizing a Club Council.
At this meeting it was decided
Returning Thursday from the for his contribution to a better
National Convention for Higher Edu- understanding of the American way that there was a need for such an
organization, 'and a constitutional
cation in Chicago IlL, were Dr. of life . .
committee was elected to prepare a
George S. Benson, Harding College
President, and Dean L. C. Sears.
Art Department Obtains draft constitution. This committee
"is icomposed of Weldon Hatcher,
The convention, held at the ConSigma Tau Sigma; Tommy Parrish,
gress hotel, lasted from Feb. 28 New Films, Filni Strips
The art department has add'ed Alpha Phi Kappa; Jo Ann Seay, Kapthrough Mar. 2.
Tuesday afternoon Dr. Benson five new films and 12 new, film strips pa Kappa Kappa;; Jane Claxton, Ju
traveled to Des Moines, la., where to their collection, Mrs. Elizabeth Go Ju; and Prof. James Atteberry,
he addressed the 76th convention Mason, department head, announced faculty advisor.
The constitutional committee is
of the Iowa Pharmaceutical Associa- this week.
A "campus caricature" exhibit now working on the draft constitution. He returned to Chicago that
evening to attend a banquet in con- has been planned by the art de- tion which will be presented to the
nection with the Educational Con- partment students which will be on Club Councii for ratification Wednesdisplay in the near future.
day afternoon. ,
vention.

Harding Academy Chorus T~ Tour Four States Mar. 12·20
~

--~.

-'~-.

Three faculty members from NTSC
and four student soloists are included in the band personnel for the
1955 tour. John Haynie" cornet.
Manuel Meyer, clarinet and Johne
Thorneberry, harp, will represent
the faculty as concert soloists.
Student soloists are Ralph Pittman. Anna Bess Doyle and Norman
McKnight, a percussion · trio, and
Lida Oliver, baritone horn.
The percussion trio will play a
modern work. "Rythmology." Other
numbers to be presented by the
band include '''Sequoia,'' a tone
painting by La Gassey; "Stars and
Stripes Forever," John Philip Sousa,
and a suite of old American dances.
McAdow, director of bands and
associate professor of music at NTSC
joined the faculty in 1945. He has
built the band into an outstanding
student musical organization which
has been presented in concerts
throughout the South and MidWest.
Admittance will be on the regular lyceum ticket.

Veterans Advised
On Benefit Dates
Men and women leaving the
armed forces should make up their
own individual "date books" of
deadlines for veterans' benefits, and
keep them in a . handy place, A. H.
Hammann, manager of, the Little
Rock Veterans Administration Regional Office suggested today. Hammann pointed out that some veterans have' made the mistake of
confusing 120 days with four
months which can carry a veteran
past his deadline.
For Korean GI Bill training, veterans must begin their courses within three years after separation from
service.
..
'
For GI loans, the deadline for
Korea veterans is Jan. 31, 1965
plenty of time, Hammann said, to
plan carefully.

Harding Contribut~s
Tq Heart Fund Drive
Faculty and students at Harding
College contributed $87.52 to the
Heart Fund Drive which has just
been completed on the campus, Miss
Marguerite O'Banion, secretary to
Dr. Benson, announced today.
Miss O'Banion, who was in charge
of the campus drive, said, "The
county chairman seemed very pleased with the amount of our contribution, and I want to thank everyone for being cooperative and generous."

CALENDAR

Four states will be visited by the '
Harding Academy Chorus during
Mar. 12 through Mar. 20 when the
group makes its annual tour, Eddie
Baggett, chorus director announced
this week.

ceived on all its appearances. A
weekly radio progra:tn is presented
locally by the chorus.
Members of the Academy chorus
include:

Sopranos, Rheba Berryhill, Ann
Bowman, Glenda Bush, Ila Verne
Crews, Betty Jo Fogarty, Nonabeth
Glass, Charlene Harris, Loreta Hufford, Charlotte King, Nita Kissire,
For several years the chorus has Janet Lawson, Jane Lewis, Bettye
maintained top ranking at the state Ritchie and Pat Street.
music festival, and the group has
Altos, Faye Berry, Claudette Dualways been enthusiastically re- Bois, Ruth Hutchison, Rosalind King,
Eleven' appearances will be made
by the singing group in Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico and Arkansas
on their eight day trip~

I

March 4
OEGE banquet, Rendezvous
March ~
Regina banquet, Rendezvous
March 7
North Texas State College band,
10:30 a.m., Large Auditorium
March 10
Arkansas State Speech Festival
K.A.T. banquet, Rendezvous
March 11
Arkan~as State Speech Festival

Clarajane Lappo, Dot McGinnis,
Bunny Norris, Lois Robertson, Peggy Robertson, Charlotte Singleton,
Mary Torres, J'Nevelyn Tunnicliff,
and Mary Turman.
Tenors, Roger Brown, Gerald
Casey, Calvin Conn, Jim Hall,
Charles Martin, Jack Rhodes, Steve
Sands, Dwight Smith and Roy Vanderpool.
Basses, Mickey Allen, Don Berryhill, Guy McHand, Garth Martin,
There will be a Bison staff meetFred Massey, Charles Penny, Mike ing in the Bison office tomorrow
Rhodes, Edward Ritchie, Bill Tyler afternoon at 5 o'clock. All staff
and Jimmy Williams.
members please be present.

NOTICE
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Editorializing

And We Are ATabloid Newspaper
This week we are especially callmg your attention to the
fact that the Bison is a tabloid newspaper. We have directed
your attention to this matter by our question of the week, ~d
your comments have shown that you are aware that the tablOId
.
. t'
f
Ii
bl' t'
IS a convenlen SIze or a co ege pu ,lca Ion.
During our readership survey, we want to find whether
the change from an eight column paper to a five column paper
has helped or hindef ed the Bison.. We want to know whether
you have found that the tabloid size meets the demands that
you think a college paper should.
• I
_It.. .
.
.
However, a tablOld, newspap~r has hmltatIons a larger
SIze paper does not have. Hence, we have advantages along
with some disadvantages.
On the technical side, we are not able to use as large pic..
tures as we could if we were larger - or use as many pictures
in relation to our size. And our body type is smaller. But these
are not always disadvantages.
We have found by being a tabloid newspaper, we ar.e
able to bring you more concise account of the news. We are
·
h
kn"
h
'.
a ble to d epartmenta1lze t e news, so you
ow Just were to
h
.
f h
f'
h
· d 't W
t urn to f In 1.
e can vary t e SIze 0 t e paper to It: t . e
amount of news and features we have. And best of all, It IS
printed right here on the campus.
This was new to us last year as well as to you. We hope
..that we have learned how to best handle the news features
etc., to give you the best possible benefits from you; Bison. '

Just Play .It Safe
Have you noticed when you walk to church that there
are safety patrols on every corner beginning at the campus
all the way to the College Church? Those persons were put
there for your safety because they know what can happen if
precaution is not exercised.
Two years ago, not enough safety was taken, and a Harding student lost her life returning from a church service.
Since that time, Roy Yohe and others have been tireless
in watching out for our safety. And we think most of the
students have been very careful in walking to and from church.
However, we have noticed that some students for various
reasons have crossed the highway in the middle of the block
instead of at the corner.
We ask you to watch this more closely, and whatever
reason you have for not crossing at the corner, please cq.eck
that impulse.
We ask everyone's cooperation to help those who are
helping you in that your safety may be insured. And thanks
to those who "watch out" for our safety.

ADeadline
We have a reminder.
Mar. 15 is not far away - and that date marks a particular
deadline the Bison essay contest deadline. We know if you
have made plans to enter the contest a'nd have been working
on your essay, you do not want to be left out when judging
time comes around.
"What Has Made Aqlerica Great?" is this year's topic.
And to the best essay goes' a $25 war bond.
The contest rules are:
(1) The essay is not to exceed 2,000 words. No minimum
has been set.
(2) The essay must be typewritten and double-spaced.
(3) The essay must be submitted to the Bison editor on
or before Mar, 15, 1955.
Judges will be selected from the faculty one from the
English department, one from the School of American Studies
and Prof. Neil B. Cope, sponsor of the Bison.
Don't . forget Mar. 15 is only one week and three days
away!
'
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7HINK ON THESE THINGS
By BILL FULKS

News
Views
Previews
By LYMAN TURLEY

As we look around about us we
se~ many people who wear the ~ame
"Christian" that have no reason for
d .
t f
. al
omg so excep or an occaSlOn
"Th '
..
.~t s what I have been taught,
or Most people want to be.known
as Chr~stians." Certainly it is of no
ea.r . the name and
value Just to
no~ have any SIgnifIcant reason for
domg so. I want to suggest three
reasons why one should not only
wear the name "Christian" but be
"a Christian."
The first reason is because of one's
past. One might ask why his past
snould have anything to ao WIth
hit! being a Christian. Paul declares
that all have sinned and come short
of .th~ g.lory of God (Rom. 3:23).
ThIS mdICates that man does not
t d
f t b f
G d
d' f
s an per ec e ore 0 , an IS ar
from reaching the glory which God
possesses. In further emphasizing
the situation man is in, Paul declares
that the wages of sin is death; but
the gift of God is eternal life through
Je~us Christ our Lord (Rom. 6:23).
ThIS shows beyond any doubt that
man is doomed to death if he follows
sin.
Many, I am sure, realize this situation but feel that they can hide
their sins from God or that they
can cover them in such a way. that
God will not be able to see. Moses
declared to the Israelites that they
could be certain that their sins
would find them out (Num. 32:23).
Paul repeats the same idea by declaring that man would re~p according to what he sows. Ther'efore,
be realizing that man is a sinner
and there· is no way of escape
through his own merits or his own
powers, it is very apparent that
one's past is a valid reason for being a Christian.
Secondly, I suggest that one's
present is an important reason for
being a Christian. The importance
of one's present becomes apparent
in our minds when we think of it
as the only time we have promise
of life. In James 4:13-15, the comparison is made between life and a
vapor that is here now and in a
moment is gone. Life is hlilre now
and gone in an instant. Because of
the fact that life is uncertain Paul
said "Behold, now is the accepted
time; behold now is the day of sal-

v:

if ...

vation," (II Cor. 6:2). If salvation
is rejected today, there is no assurance given of another opportunity.
God offers salvation now, not tomorrow, next week, next year, but
now. Your decision of what you will
do with Jesus now will determine
the decision of what He will do with
you in that great day. "Boast not
thyself of tomorrow; for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth,"
(Prov. 27:1).
Thirdly, one's future is a great.
if not the greatest, reason for being
a Christian. Taking into consideration the value Christ put on the
soul of man when He said, "For
what shall a man be profited if he
gain the whole world and lose his
own soul; or what shall a man give
in exchange for his soul?" (Mk.
8:36-37). We can see the great importance of gaining that eternal
home where all is peace and joy
and love. Weare here now for preparation to meet our Savior. "It is
appointed unto man once to die and
after that the judgment," (Heb.9:7).
Our actions and deeds will determine our future home, whether
eternal life in heaven or everlasting
destruction in hell. John wrote,
"And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God; and the
books were opened: and another
book was opened, which is the book
of life: and the dead were judged
out of those things which were
written in the books, according to
their works," (Rev. 20:12).
Turning then to the words of
Jesus, as He was giving his disciples
a picture of the last day, he concludes, "Then shall he say also unto
them on the left hand, Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels: And these shall go away into
everlasting punishment: but the
righteous into life eternal," (Matt.
25:41, 46). Those wh6 miss heaven
will have missed everything, and
will have an eternal hell in which
to look back at the lives they wasted
while here on the earth.
Hear the comforting words of
Jesus and heed their message ere
your opportunity passes. "Come
unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden and I : will give you
rest," (Matt. 11:28),.

I.

You Ask Me?

What advantages do you find in
the Bison being a tabloid newspaper?
Dot Hall - It is easier to handle
and ·mail.
James VanderMolen - Easier to
handle while reading in the chow
line, and easier to fold for mailing.
Carol Cato - The news stories
are more concise and easier to read.
Larry Hall - Just the right size
to cover tj1e hole in our window
screen.
Martha McKee The news is
more departmentalized.
Schatlotte Cr~uch It looks
much more organized.
r
Kennard Ward Its general
structure is more adapted to the
modern age.
Will Parker - They are easier
to keep as they take up less space,
and they fit perfectly in a drawer.
Cissy Blake Since as much
news can be contained in a tabloid
as in a larger size, it should save
paper.
Herb Stewart - It's ,a handier
size - more convenient. Easier to
scan the news and pick out what
I'm looking for.
Joan Nance - The size of the
paper can be varied to fit the
amount of news and features.
Dennie Hall - It is printed here
on the campus.
Herman West - Since it is priIlted on the campus, it gives the Bison staff the complete picture of
newspaper production including the
composition, makeup and press
work.

Around

the
Campus
By Joanne Hartman

In the news spotlight for the
past week ~as been the battle raging in both houses of Congress concerning the new tax cuts. It seems
that both the 'Administration and
the Democratic party have separate
views as to the tax problem. The
real problem at present is that if
the tax question is not settled, and
the tax bill not approved by Ap.
18, government income from corporations alone would decrease around
$3,000,000,000 a year.

I

The issue under fire is that of a
$20-a-head tax cut sponsored by
the Democrats, and passed only last
Friday by a 210 to 205 roll call vote
in the House. However, on Wednesday of this week, the Senate Finance Committee killed the tax measure
with a 9-6 vote. Should the measure
fail to pass when it is presented before the Senate as a whole, it is
apparent that the tax problem will
be in the news for some time.
The different views held by both
the Democrats and the Republicans
on taxation is the source of the
present struggle. The Democrats
want to increase consumer spending, and the Republicans wish to
encourage investing. How these relate to the $20-a-head tax cut may
be seen by looking at what taxes
would be like if th'e measure were
to pass.
The average factory worker, married, and with two children, earns
about $4,000, and pays a tax of
$240. With a $20 cut, his taxes in
1956 would be $160, a percentage
reduction of. 33.3%. Similarly, it
can be seen that a worker whose income is $3,000 and pays a tax of
$60 would be free from all tax
problems, in other words would
have a 100% reduction in taxes.
Placing this extra money in the
hands of the low-income families,
will, in the eyes of the Democrats,
increase consumer spending.
The Republicans, on the other
hand, in their attempt to encourage
investing must look at things this
way. Investment which would provide better pro.duction methods and
create more jobs must come from
those with high incomes. A person
earning $100,000 paid $44,724 in
1955 and would pay $44,644 in 1956.
This means that his percentage reduction would be only .2% as compared with much greater percentage
reductions for those with low incomes. The taxpayers with incomes
of over $25,000 who pay 30 per
cent of the total tax would recieve
only 1.5 per cent of the tax relief.
It should be remembered that it is
not that the Democrats wish to lower taxes in 1956 and the Republicans
do not, for barring any crisis, taxes
will be lower in 1956 whether the
$20 tax cut is passed or not. The
problem is one of basic taxation
philosophies and shou1d make an
interesting news event for some
time.

Sprfng is sprung, the grass is riz,
I wonder where the boides is.
The boid is on the wing I've' hoid,
But that's absoid, the wing is on
the boid.
Spring is like a disease. First the
temperature rises, then the earth
breaks out in splotches of bright
green with an occasional accent of
pink and yellow. This disease is
highly contagious among humans,
especially sludents and signs of a
possible spring fever epidemic have
appeared on campus:
Students looking dreamily out
Week's Thought
the windows constantly instead of
occasionally; students gazing skyGood will, like a good name, is
ward have become a menace on the
got by many actions, and lost by
sidewalks; there has been a remarkable rise in attendance of one. - Jeffrey.
CIUllpusology classes; two students
decided to take an early spring dip
in the fish pond, they were Doyle
Helm and Bill Powers; and this fever hit all 63 members of the chorus Ann Belue , .. " ........ ............... Mar. 6
who lined 'up on the steps of the D. L. McEntire .................... Mar. 7
Administration building instead of
the risers in the auditorium and Anna Jo George ................ Mar. 7
sang a few numbers for other victims of spring gathered around the Jimmy McMahan ............ Mar. 7
fish pond.
Marvin Garner ................ Mar. 8
Spring has brought several groups
of serenaders to the girls dorm. One Lyman Turley................ Mar. 8
such group serenaded the shut-ins Ponder Wright
Mar. 9
of Cathcart with such songs as
"Don't Fence Me In," "The Prison James Gilfilen
Mar. 9
Song" and several others. Yes,
Bax
Walker
Mar.
10
spring has hit hard, but this is
one fever that won't put its victims Klaus Goebbels
Mar. 10
in the infirmary; in fact, it is enjoyed by all.
Beverly Snow ................ Mar; 11

Birthdays

~

~ociet~

GINGER JACKSON, Society Editor

Student Wives Party March 4, 1956 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. • 3
Birthday Party Honors
Tonight At 8O'Clock Miss
Carole Stubblefield HHHEntertains
With Mother Goose

Wives of Harding students are
invited to a party at the Ed Gurganus home, 109 South Turner St.,
tonight at 8 o'clock. This will be
Socially Speaking
the third social for the Harding
Wives Club. The purpose of this
By Jo Anne King
club is to promote friendship among
Helen Rice and Bonnie Cates were
the student wives.
hostesses for the Tri-Kappas when
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ed
they met Saturday night. Hot
"Sophisticated Lady" was the Gurganus, Paul DuBois, Carl Brechocolate and cookies were served
to the group after they had dis- theme of the Sub-Deb social club cheen, Glenda Wright, Virginia
cussed plans for the project and banquet held at the Mayfair hotel Floyd and Gwen Owens.
outing.
Feb. 26.
Suprise Birthday Party
The Lambda Sigmas fought it out
A dazzling 12-pointed star which
in basketball with the T.N.T. club
Honors Martha Tucker
Monday night resulting in a 50 to sparkled with pink glitter, hung
Martha Tucker was surprised Satfrom
the
ceiling
in
the
center
of
the
45 victory for the Sigmas.
urday night when a birthday party
Charles Thacker and Bill Floyd room. Black candles with pink carwas given in her honor in the Stuwere high scorers for the Lambda nations were the center pieces for
dent Center. Hostesses for the party
every
table
and
carried
out
the
Sigmas with eight points each.
T.N.Ter's "Red" Norwood, John black and pin,k color scheme. Pro- were Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy,
Roselyn Shappley, Carolyn Hutt,
Pryor and Jimmy Smith scored four grams and place cards emphasized Cathy
Sample and Carroll Pearson.
the
theme.
points each.
After the traditional birthday
Jimmy Lyons was guest speaker
song,
Martha was presented with a
for the occasion.
.
gIft and
huge decorated
cake top.a "
.
Club members and their guests
pe d WIth Happy,Birthday
Martha
,
"
If you wish to build
present were:
F rom the Gang.
,
Mary Torres, Joe Cuellar; Velma
Cake was served to the following:
from the ground up
De Medina, Russ Meitens; Elizabeth . Lola Eades, Mae Ruth Eades, RonSEE
Smith, Bill Sightes; Modena Harwell, me Hall, Harry Boggs, John SimRalph Creed; Abbie Lucena, Joe mons, Don See, Jayne Van Wey,
Burrough; lia Verne Crews, Joe Yvonne Niceswanger, Cecilia JackRockett! Sue A~ers, Mike Rhod~s; son, Veda Mae Sample, Gerald KendLou Ahce Martm, Charles Martm; rick, Marjorie Hyatt, Jim Withers,
Deanna Roten, James Harold Crews; Carol Cato, Mary Ann Smith; Ann
t Loreta Hufford, John VanWinkle; Belue, Melba Sands, Marilyn Milam,
I Pat Street, Jimmy Williams; Aileen Carolyn Goodgion,
Janette Hicks,
Wilbur, Ken Oram; and Beulah Richard Gee, Betty Elkins, Bob
.A.. .A.. ~ ~ ~
Moudy, club sponsor.
Brown, Buddy McVey, Charles Cook,
the honoree and the hostesses.

Sub-Debs Have
Annual Banquet

Southerland
Lumber CO.

-

A-

'~

lUlU ... '"

Miss Carole Stubblefield was surprised with a birthday party in her
honor in Cathcart 330 Wednesday
night. Quell Isom was hostess.
The group sang the birthday
song, took pictures and signed the
birthday card. Refreshments of
birthday cake, baked by the hostess, cokes and peanuts were served
to the following guests:
Patsy Craig, Susie Bryant, Margaret Hardy, Roselyn Shappley,
Freddie Rogers, Ruth Williams, Nadine Williams, Kyoko Yamada, June
Berry, Norma Carpenter, Reva
Beene and Frances Bateman.

Shrimp Fry Is Event
I A
t
H II
n rms rong a
Dal e McAnuIty and E
Byr d
ugene
. rooms 117 -119 In
.
were h ost s In
Ar mst rong H a II T ues d ay mg
. ht for
.
f
· t·lng 0 f
a sh rlmp
ry. A
menu conSlS
fne
. d sh·
·th
I
rlmp WI
rea F rench h 0 t
sauce prepared by Richard Andrejewski, French fried potatoes cookies and cokes were served 'to the
gu sts
e .
The three hour party ended with
Rook games furnishing the entertainment.
Guests present were J., W. Collins,
Pat Stewart, Don Porterfield, Nathan
Jordan, Andrejewski, Gerald Ransom, Billy McDaniel, Herman Alexander and James Barber.
Irmn, ' .

ilijlilj

Sue Hart, J. B. McGinness; Flora
Brown, Titus Chan; Zorita McAlister, Don Porterfield; Allerie Shewmaker, Bud Hammons; Loanna
Dirks, Warren Achuck; Virginia
Dykes, Jerome Barnes Gloria Larwin, James Mabry; Annelle Northcutt, Jim Withers; Mary Ellen
Applegate, James VanderMolen; Sue
Richardson, Jerry Pearson, Rosemary Crumbliss, Larry Bills; and
Dr. and Mrs. James Burrows.

AL WAYS WELCOME
at the

MORRIS & SONS

IDEAL SHOP

HHH club members and their
dates traveled tc "Mother Goose
Land" for their annual banquet
held Feb. 25 in the Blue Room of
the Rendezvous.
Creating a fairyland atmosphere
were interwoven streamers of pink'
and lilac attached to the center
light fixture forming a false ceiling.
Stars hung from the ceiling lights.
Scene~ of "Humpty Dumpty," "Hic,kory, Dl~kory Doc~," "Ole Woman in
a Shoe and an Owl on the Moon"
added to the Mother Goose theme.
Tiny elves marked the places at
tables, and program covers depicted
a nursery rhyme scene.
I?r. James Burrow led the invocatlOn. Welcome was extended by
SuebHart, and the
. response was given y J. .
B. .
McGmness. .
Followmg
dmner of fned chicken'
I·
Eng
II Ish peas, . potatoes, . tossed salad'
ro ffs, lemon
. Ice
, .box pIe and
. tea or
co. ee, a gIrl s trlO entertamed. The
trlO was composed of Virginia
Dykes, Mary Ellen Applegate and
Rosemary Crumbliss. Zorita McAlister accompanied the group. They
sang "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,"
and "Somewhere over the Rainbow.
The story of "Little Red Riding
Hood," enacted by some of the members and their guests, added to the
evening's entertainment. Games and
informal entertainment completed
the evening.
we~:mbers and dates attending

is the place' to buy practical gifts.
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Jazz Elite Directed Toward Cool Cats

K·9 Social Club
Spring Dominates Fulbright Reviews Goes Western
At Omega Phi Club ~i(,ing David' Album
Banquet feb.' 26
The Blue Room of the Rendezvous
was transformed into a spring garden, carrying out the theme "It Happens Every Spring," when the Omega Phi social club entertained with
their annual banquet Feb. 26.
A spring garden, complete with
wrought iron furniture and a rose
covered trellis centered the decoration scheme. Paper carnations of
pastel shades covered the pillars in
the middle of the room and were
use d in bouquet arrangements
throughout the banquet area.
An arrangement of pink, yellow,
and blue , spring flowers centered
the speaker's table. Pink tapers in a
cluster of flowers and pink bows
were p.sed on the banquet tables.
Place cards were tiny flowers holding the name cards, and the program covers carried out the same
, pastel color scheme.
Dr. E. R. Stapleton led the invo" cation, and guests were welcomed
by Marjorie McGinnis. Jerry Martin
gave the response.
The menu consisted of a lime
sherbet cocktail, tossed salad, baked
potatoes, lima beans, swiss steak,
hot rolls, coffee or tea and lemon
icebox pie.
Richard Walker added to the
spring atmosphere by speaking on
"What Happens Every Spring?"
Glenda Taylor acted as mistress of
ceremonies. Other entertainment for
the evening was a piano solo and a
comical reading by Carolyn Pogue,
and a pantomime by Miss Taylor.
Marjorie McGinnis and Ernestine
Latterner presented vocal solos, and
informal group singing was led by
Miss Latterner and Mr. Martin.
Surprise of the evening was the
award to the 'b est Omega Phi pledge
by the old members. The award
receiver, Ruth Anderson, in turn
presented to Miss McGinnis, an
award for being the best pledge
master.
Omega Phis and their dates present were: Ernestine Latterner, Hollis Maynard; Marjorie McGinnis,
Jerry Martin; Joan Nance, James
McKee; Norma Lee, O. D. Morrow;
Shirley Blake, Max Bates; Sally
Rogers, John Ingalls; Elizabeth
Lansdon, Harold Sisco;
Mary Wylie, Larry Gatlin; Paula
Windsor, Merlen Ward; Glenda Taylor, Herman Mexander; Margie Hall,
George Kieffer; Carole Jarrard,
Johnny Figgins; Mary Anne Powell,
Dick Richardson;
Carolyn Pogue, Jerry Porter; Dot
Hall, Tom Rucker; Ruth Anderson,
Tom Parrish; Margaret Hardin, Jim
Ellis; Rita: Jo Stevens, Marion Baker;
P/l.tsy Parker, Mitch Hackney; Loretta Lee, Glenn Organ; Janiece
Selby, Ronnie Carter; Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Walker; and Dr. and Mrs. E. R.
Stapleton.
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Seniors Hold Class
Outing At Letona
Twelve seniors traveled to Letona
for their class outing Feb. 28. Sponsoring the Monday ' afternoon affair
were Josephine Connell and class
sponSOr, Dr. Clifton Ganus.
On the way out to Letona, Miss
Connell got stuck twice and Ken
Perrin got stuck once coming back.
Among the activities were hiking,
wading the creek, and Morgan Richardson serenading the group waist
deep in the creek singing "Water
Boy."
,
The outing fare consisted of hamburgers, potato chips, cheese sticks,
pie and soft drinks. Morgan won the
eating contest by consuming six
hamburgers, while Dr. Ganus fell by
the waYliide with only five and' onehalf.
.
Those attending were Rex Davis,
Barbara Richards, Jane Sutherlin,
Morgan, Alta Cheek, Ralph Hartman, Ken, Bonnie McAdams, Lehman Hall, Jeanette Kee, Joyce Eggers and Mary Grady.
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Levi's & Lee Riders
$3.75
Shoes and pants
"The store that saves
you money"

Featuring the new
PEAU SECHE ' Cosmetics for ladies
and
'HIS' toiletries for men

Morris & Son

DRUGMASTER PHARMACY
"Searcy's Finest Drug Store"

Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

Miller's Jewelers
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See our new machine.

Papa and his band were the first
colored musicians to play for the
White House Correspondent's Annual Dinner in May, 1953. Three
thousand reporters and Congressmen were there with the President
of the United States. When Papa
played "When the Saints Go Marching In," the guests and the President
were on their feet cheering Papa and
asking for more. After 50 years of
blowing B/ very fine Dixieland horn,
Papa Celestin has passed out of
sight, but not out of mind.
Jazz music is very popular these
days in Europe. There are many
good bands in France and England.
In a recent editorial from the New
Orleans Item this statement appeared:
"Dixieland jazz is hl'-ving the
deepest effects on , German youth
than any other American cultural
product."
Our State Department sent into
West Germany a group of United
States artists, philosophers, and
writers on an educational mission
to observe the conditions. After observing and studying the conditions,
they made the above statement in
regard to the effect of ,our educational network and its hep G. I. disc
jockeys with their stacks of records.
Jazz clubs are springing up all over
West Germany and some even in
the Eastern sector.
Harry the Hipster just wandered
in with a stack of platters for a
session, so I will leave you with
this first installment of Jazz-Elite.
Keep it cool, Daddy-O.

Keepsake Diamonds

= f'

5

The K-9 social club went western
at their annual banquet held Feb.
19 in the Legion Hut.
The tables were placed in the
shape of a horseshoe, and a log
fire in the open fireplace added to
the atmosphere. A wagon, bones,
saddles and lassos in the center of
the room completed the decorations.
The chuck wagon menu consisted
of barbecue, cole slaw; baked beans,
potato chips, pickles, cokes and
cherry and chocolate pie. Following
the meal, the group sang western
songs.
,
Members and guests in attendance
were:
Mickey Allen, Faye Berry; Freddy
Massey, Peggy Robertson; Calvin
Conn, Nita Kissire; Glen Stapleton,
Nona Glass; Jim McLeod, Mary Tur"
man; Jackie Rhodes, Charlotte
Singleton; Gerald Casey, Bettye
Ritchie; Perry Mason, Deanna Lovell; Mavis Baldwin, ' Rosalind King;
Roy Vanderpool, Charlene Harris;
Mike Rhodes, Sue Akers; Jimmy
Williams, Claudette DuBois; 'Bob
Cope, Dorothy Anderson;
Sam Kitchings, Carroll Leah pearson; John Gibbons, Flora Brown;
Otis Falls, Dennie Dearing; Johnny
Berryhill, Carolyn Feed; Dwight
Smith, Lois Robertson; -Charles Martin, Rheba Berryhill; Bobby House,
J'Nevelyn Tunnicliff; Jim Atkins,
Marsha Van Sandt; Joe Rockett, IIa
Verne Crews; Mr. G. E. Baggett; and
Miss Beulah Moudy.
After the meal everyone sang
western songs.
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Prof. Glenn Fulbright reviewed
the recording of Arthur Honegger's
"King David" yesterday afternoon
at the monthly library book review
tea.
Describing the work, Fulbright
said, "It is an eclectic work that
makes use of both modern and traditional elements; but does so deliberately associating the traditional
ideas with Jucliasm and its foreshadowing of the Christian era and
the modern Barbaric elements with
the Philistines. It makes outstanding use of orchestral tone color and
modern rhythms."
Fulbright played excerpts from
the cantata and gave a critical analysis of the reading. "King David"
is recognized as one of the outstanding choral works on a religious
theme of the 20th century.
Preceding the review, the library
staff was assisted by the OEGE,
Omega Phi, Mohican and Sigma Tau
Sigma social clubs in welcoming
guests and serving them. Serving at
the refreshment table were the
Misses Margie McGinnis and Betty
Elkins.
Green tapers burned on either side
of the centerpiece of delphiniums
and spirea. The refreshments further caried out the St; Patrick's day
theme.

By Sugar Stewart
This is an innovation directed at
the cool cats who like their music
in the jazz idiom, jazz-elite style. I
hope that ~t will present to you a
few bits of info that will be interesing and informative.
In the foreUght in the hearts' of
all jazz lovers for the past few weeks
was the Mardi Gras way down yonder in New Orleans. About 70 of the
top men in Dixieland jazz wllre
down for the big celebration, including the King of jazzmen, Louis
"Satchmd" Armstrong, with his
band. King Zulu's Parade was one
of the finest ever, so the Old Man
from the Swamp told me.
Two of the all time great trumpet
players of the century have ~ne
on to . glory in the past months.
Back in November, Oran "Hot Lips"
Page died of coronary attacks in
New York. A native of Dallas, Tex.,
Hot Lips blew one of the finest
horns of the century. He played
with such great bands as Benny
Moten, Count Basie and Artie Shaw.
It was with Shaw that Hot Lips
cut his finest discs. Page's horn always had a strong Armstrong sound,
and his vocal renditions ranked with
the best.
Death also claimed the leader of
the Original Tuxedo ,B and, Oscar
"Papa" Celestin, the grand old man
of the New Orleans idiom. His home
was Froggmore, n~ar New Orleans.
Before ~apa formed his own band,
he played with the Indian Brass
Band and Jack Carey's Band. Near
the end of his illustrious career,
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Freshmen Discuss ACADEMY
News In Brief
Project And Outing

ALUMNI
Joe L. and Edythe Young, '35,
Cowan have adopted a baby boy,
John Timothy, born Jan. 17, 1955.
Bob Batson, '49, finished his second year of g!"aduate study last year
at Peabody in Nashville and is now
principal of Baileyton Junior high
school. His wife, the former Gwen
Davis, '49, is teaching in the elementary school there.
Marie Yingling reports about the
former Opaline Turner, '41 with the
news that she is now Mrs. Bob Martin. They live at St. Clairsville, 0.,
where -Bob directs band for the
public school and Opaline teaches.
They have a teen-age son, Peter,
and are remodeling a barn for a
new home there.
Mildred Litle, '56 and Paul E.
Cantrell, M.A. '53, were married
Sept. 10 at Amarillo, Tex.
Joyce Brewer and Jim Massey,
'52, M. A. '53, were- married Nov.
21 at East Tallasse-e, Ala.
Married Dec. 18 at Houston, Tex.
were Joan Davis, '53 and Gene
Partain.

~.
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The Wildcats went to the semifinals of the district tournament at
Batesville, Feb. 25 but lost to
Southside by one point in a thrilling overtime game. The boys started
out for track Mar. 1. Judging by the
number of turnouts, they should
have a top-notch track telim.

In a class meeting after chapel
Wednesday, the Freshmen got together and discussed their class
project and their spring outing.
"The class project," Freshman
president Glenn Davis explained, "is
twofold." One aspect of the project
is to furnish the new park with
swings, barbecue pits and picnic
tables. This will be done by a 50
cent donation by each member of
the Freshman class. "The other aspect will be announced later," Davis said.
Mar. 14 has been set as the deadline for contributing to the class
project. Freshmen are to turn in
their money to the officers, Davis,
John Vanderpool, Melba Sands or
Jane Wade.
A definite place nor date was decided upon at the meeting.
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By DEWEY BROWN
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You Can't Miss When You
SHOP

Sterling Stores
"Be Thri/ty"
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$1.00

The.First in Footwear for the Whole
family_
Ladies - Velvet Steps & Joline
Men's - City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim
Children's - Weatherbirds
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Tune up & General
, AUTO REPAIR

ium in Conway. From here on it will
be do or die----one break can make
you, one mistake can break you.
Perhaps the biggest obstacle that
will be facing this Harding quintet
wjll be the ever increasing height
they will run into. Averaging out
a little over six feet themselves
(Jerry Perrin at 6'4" is the tallest),
the blue and gold will run up against
some tall timber in th~ college ranks
where they recruit 'em mighty high.
The Tj,mberwolves are, however,
a smootli operating bunch all the
way from pivots Kenny and Jerry
Perrin to stumpy guards Harold
Norwood and hustling Winfred
Wright. They employ a single pivot
offense and a man-to-man defense.
Every man on the team has been
dribbling the ball as far back as
we can pin them down. The Perrin
brothers picked up their know-how
back at Pocahontas high, and Jerry
served time on Arkansas State's
five and with an Air Force team in
Japan. Red Norwood received his
laurels at East St. Louis, lll.; Dave
Lennington at Marietta, 0.; Winfred
Wright on a Greenway five that
we~t to the state semi-finals that
year; Lehman Hall at Hanford,
Calif., Monterey, Calif., and Mammoth Springs; and Hugh Groover,
coach of the Academy. These seven
Timberwolves represent some of the
brightest basketball talent on the
campus.
With that said and' done, all you
have to do now is just reverse our
calculations and you have the right
answers. By the way, after observing
the way our prognostications on the
Academy turned out . . . . well best
of luck anyway men!
A PRE'hEW ON STARS • ; ..
Next week on Mar. 12, Harding's
biggest spotts event of the year, bar
none, steps into the limelighte. It's,
you guessed it, the Sixth Annual
Bison Basketball game, featuring the
Big Ten glamour boys against the
Big Seven heros. It features good
basketball, big-time color well,
we'll spray a little of that next
week.

Gloves and Shoes
15% Off
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There were home room periods PUTTING THE HEX ON • • • •
Thursday morning after the devoAfter our few dribbles and drubtional period in chapel.
bles of last week, it has been "called" to our attention that we should
The Sub Deb social clll;b had its devote this space to an objective
annual banquet Feb. 26 at the May- thesis on the merits of the ind'ependfair hotel. The K-9's have also had ents (at least those of the B. J.
their banquet.
Timberwolves, since Wonder Super
Market was eliminated from the
Comes next week and the fourth chase last week). Thus, being of a
six weeks' tests are upon us again. very cooperati~e natu~e the same
The grades will determine which shall be our tOPIC for thIS week.
chorus members will make the anSeriously though, the Timbernual chorus trip Mar. 12. Thirty- wolves have been in action four
five students will be gone over a years now and this is their third
week, singing in Oklahoma, Texas trip to the AAU State Tournament
and New Mexico. While in New Mex- - it's about time someone put their
Patronize
ico, they will go through Carlsbad accolades in print.
Bison
Caverns.
To reflect a little bit, the B.J.s
Advertisers
were beaten by Arkansas College in
The chorus sang at the Jackson the state finals back in the 1951-52
"I, ,
..
Avenue Church of Christ in Mem- scramblings. In '52-53 they copped
the district jewels, but lost out in
phis, Tenn., Feb. 27.
the first rounds to Lion Oil of EI
Dorado. Last year was their only
1'failure to penetrate the state tournament. They bowed to Heber Springs
in the semi-finals of the district
play-offs.
-This brings us up to 1954-55, and
after seven straight wins, things
~IIIlIIIlIIllJDIIlIiUlItIlt1II11U1ll1l1orullmIIl1I1II1III1I11I1DIIIII~
215 W. Arch
Searcy
5.
~ _
Old Cars F or L ess
look a little - well optimistic to
say the least. So far the weather
i
.. has been clear and we see no rain
in sight. But, of course, meterology
"The Store That Sells
Body Shop
Used Cars ~
~
is still a young science.
for
Cash
&
Sells
for
"Across Pleasure from Yarnell's"
Searey, Arkansas
~
The Pierces kicked off this seaLess."
son by downing th,e Searcy Laundry
~
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and Dry Cleaners (a colored team).
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They then marched down the unbeaten path by Whipping Beebe Jr.
I
C 0.11 e g e' s freshmen; Westerfield
Chevrolet of Hazen; Bald Knob's
g
~.-. Look at the back of your ~
Civics; Beebe's Rebels; Newport's
§ neck everyone else §
Phone 211 Searcy, Ark.
Independents and last week copped
the district play-offs by stopping
~
.. . .. does!
~
Highway 67 East
~mrnnlll"UlI"I.OJJIUlliUIIt}IIIIlI!"IIICIIII!IIUlllallllllllllllt':;
~L~~~~~~======= Bald Knob 94-81 - this has been
no easy task! As of now the TimberWomen wanted. Temporary, wolves sport a 94.0 point average
six months. Mail postcards. per game while tagging their opGood handwriting or type- ponents to something like 65.
The 'Wolves will get back to the
writer. Box 47, Watertown, wars
this coming Tuesday night
Phone
Prescriptions Mass.
when they meet an unnamed opponent at Hendrix College gymnas-
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Harding College Student and Faculty
We Appreciate
Harding College
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-Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Com'plete service on any make cars or trucks.
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you with top quality cookiea, decorated cakes and
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L
By Wo1verlnes OSS HOW THEY STAND TI-ght Zone Defense
BIG' TEN

Mar 1 _ Starry-eyed the Bad
,_
.
gers paraded into the Big Ten throne
room tonight, and soundly trounced
the tout~d Graduates to further
prove their royal blood. They downed the Grads for their ninth win,
48-38. It was the high-prancing
Hoosiers
who ushered them in
"
h owever, when they stamped a 47~6 upset on the challenging Wolvermes, to completely knock them out
of contention. The Wolves now hold
a 7-3 mark and the Badgers, with
a 9-1! ?an now afford to drop their
:re~lUllmg game to the Gophers and
still possess the league jewels.
In the contest tonight, it was
once again the dead eye of David
Richards that pulled the Badgers
over the hump. Richards pumped in
.. 24 points, 10 of them coming in
the charity bracket. Boyd Garner
teamed with Richards, barely hitting
the two-column mark with 10
points.
Th~ B~dgers really tied the contest m rIbbons when they. successfully ~ottled .up O,;en OlbrIcht, the
league s leadmg pomt producer. 01bricht was limited to only two fielders and three charity tosses all
night for a seven point total. Carl
Breechen, however, managed to
shake off the shackles and barraged
the nets for 14 markers to pace the
"Ma.sters."
Richards uncorked three' fielders
and six gift tosses in the first half
to give the Badgers a 19-11 lead,
which they never relinquished. Only
three men, Breeche~, Olbricht and
Jerry Porter could fmd the buckets
for the Grads.
The wrap-up half was of a different. complexion, however, as the
Badgers found the, going a little
rougher. They maIl-aged to escape
with a two point margin 29-27, to
lock up the final score of 48-38.
The Badgers final 10 point spread
was actually obtained in the freetoss column, although they made a
poor showing, connecting on 14 of
23. Richards' 10 of 12 was the only
creditable tossing. The Grads hit an
even lower figure, percentage wise,
hitting only six of 11. The field goals
were almost identical with the Badgers holding a 17-16 edge. The
Grads now post a 6-4 slatement.

Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy

r-Ailw;;-G~=t;d~T
Expert Watch Repair 1
C. J. Fansler
1
f 1 block north of Baker !
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Dave Richards, an old pro from
'54 showed the new kids a hot
,
brand of basketball as he killed the
freshmen's chances with a high tota~ of 31 points. Richards teamed
March 1
It'
with Jerry Perrin to account for
s easy once you get
the hang of it seemed to b th 51 of the Sophomores' total score as
unanimious oph"ion of the F:cult; they took the contest 65-57.
Tuesday night as they trotted off
A parade of stars featured the
the court after bumping thl" So
talent loaded freshmen as they
45-41 for their fourth victory o~er= fought off a slow start, took the
row.
lead at the close of the second
The Faculty' throwl'ng u p a
t sr
quarter
o nand
gre,tained
. . . it until the
zone defense, forced the Sooners to mid pomt of the fmal frame. Joe
take their shots from the outside Gatdner and Calvin Downs worked
where their inaccuracy bega t t 11 the Soph's legs off as they hustled
as they were held to 16 p~in~s ~n on 'defen~ and led the freshmen
the first half.
offense With 16 and 18 points resThe Faculty grabbed the lead at pectivel~.
the beginning and held it all the way
The fIrst quarter opened fast as
through the first half, as they used the Soph's took the tip, and Richards
a fast break offense to get behind promp~ly racked up two. The Freshthe Soonets defense for easy lay- men fIred back as Downs hooked
ups.
for four, Ga~dner dropped in four,
Paul McCullough was about the Rayborn Kmght. sank two charity
only bright spot for the Sooners as tosses and Pete Stone threw in a
he pus,hed through three set shots field goal to give the freshmen a
in the first half to keep them in the
total of 12.
took
running.
".--'
the mltIal frame as Richards pivoted
At half time the score sto;;d 18-16 for a. total of ten su~cessive points
favoring the Faculty and shortly af- on field goals. PerrI~ pitched in
ter the second half opened tlte three, and Dave Lennmgton ~)UckSo.oners knotted the score 22 all, but eted four for a total of .18 pomts,
.Chff Ganus ,and Cecil Beck hit nine
The Sophomores contmued maspoints between them then the Soon- tery of the game as Richards tossed
ers began to falter on defense and
the instructors took advantage by
running up 35-28 lead af~er three
periods. The Ole Men had their
backs arched and their blood pressure u~ as th,ey froze out the last
two mmutes of the clock to wrap
up number seven 45-41.
Beck, Ganus, and Joe Pryor each
contributed 14 points to lead the
well balanced attack of the Faculty
McCullough meshed 14 for the losers.
Ken Perrin, Edsel Hughes, Ganus
and Pryor stood out on the defensive side of the game.

•
Mar. 1 _ The Hoosiers dropped
the v.:0lverine~ into a sure second
~lace m the Big Ten lea~e by edgmg ou~ a narrow one-pomt victory,
47-46, m a colorful but tight basket
ball game.
Paving the way for the Hoosiers
was .pivot man Calvin Downs, who
~onslstently connected with a varlety of hooks. Joe Mattox came
through for the fIoosiers with a
good job of ballhawking at guard,
and Harold Norwood provided defensive rebounding and a 15 point
offensive attack to pave the rest of
the way to victory. Jack Meredith
sank seve~ po~ts and Glenn Organ
~oll~wed WIth fIve, making the Hooslers total of 47 points.
Jerry Perrin was the sparkplug
of. the Wolverines with his high
pomt total of 26. Perrin handled r- the ball well and did the board
work for the Wolves, plus a variety
of hooks and short range work.
The "ball hawk" Pete Stone kept
the Hoosier's defense on the move
as he used his steady ball handling
to get the ball to Perrin; and he
sank eight points himself.
Both teams played heads-up ball
to provide one of the hardest fought
games of the season. The Wolverines
failed to take advantage of the
height of the smaller Hoosier meri~
so the Hot Shots ran away with
the one point victory, 47-46.
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The only bargain in

j cleaning is QUALITY
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COWARD'S
CLEAN ERS
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DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

sho~t

)0 million times a day

at home,
at work or
while at play

There's
nothing
like
a

Welcome Students
to

Cato's Barber Shop
218 W. Arch

• Envelopes
• Cards
• Folders
• Statements

Coffey
Melton
Hayden
Walls

~

DRINK

~~

'1. FOR TASTE •••
bright, bracing
ever·fresh sparkle.

.,co

1.1'. .....

un

2. FOR REFlUlSHMENT •• ~

HARDING
COLLEGE

a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back rtdreshed.

PRESS
commercial
printers

I

-

"

• Handbills
• Announcements

Crosley Televisions
Radios, - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

East Race St. _ Searcy ~
Phone 1297
)

~n

• Badges
• Invitations
• Letterheads

Welcome
Harding
,

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

T~e Soph'~

the Frosh trailing 29-26.
The n~wcomers gave the second
year men a good scare as they out
ran and, out ~it the tall fell0':l's,
took a nme pom: lead at ~he mld- ,
mark of the perIod and still led a
d t
. d S h f
t h
d
; e~ml~~ d op
lve a t e en
0 t e t Ir quarter.
Gardner found the ra~ge ~rom
way out and dropped m eight.
Downs a~ded four, and Harold Norwood pI?ked up three. For the
Sophs,f
Richards
to' a
' t calmed
P ' downk
mere our pom s, ~rrm san SIX,
S~an Swartz threw m three, Lennmgton and Jess Keathley made two
each. Score: Freshmen 50, Sophom?res 46.
Jerry Perrin took up where Richards left off and shoved in nine
points, which added to Richards'
seven, spelled doom for the battling
freshmen. The Frosh attack was
c?-t as they lost Knight and GathrIght
fouls and Gardner due to
a spramed ankle. Downs kept hitting with four, and Norwood pitched
up three, falling
of the Sophs ..
The game ended With the Sophomores 65, Freshmen 57.
.Richards was high for the Sophs
w~th 31, and Perrin was second
WIth 20: Downs, was tops for the
Frosh wlth,18, and Gardner came in
second with 16.

• Ribbons

~.
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qua~t~r.

PRINTING

~

J. D. PHILLIPS
and Son

1..-.._'__. ~h~~ol~t ..

Bad
gers
Wolverines
Hoosiers
Gophers
Buckeyes
*Faculty

ball tourney for 1955 broke wide t~ thr~e P?ints, however, as Downs,
today as the sophomores vied fIr~d In ~IX, Gardner netted four,
with the new stars on the Harding Krught hit two and Boyd Garner
scenll' the freshmen.
drove for two. The half ended with

o~en

Phone 708 .
East Center Street

Bon LED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

II

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke"

I~

a registered trade mark.

C

1954, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Greg Says . .••

Come on down and we'll tak~ you
for a cleaning.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"Th~ Best In The Business"

Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

*:
*:
*:
*:
*:

Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

